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Detwinning of magnetic (nematic) domains in Fe-based superconductors has so far only been obtained
through mechanical straining, which considerably perturbs the ground state of these materials. The recently
discovered nonmechanical detwinning in EuFe2As2 by ultralow magnetic fields offers an entirely different,
nonperturbing way to achieve the same goal. However, this way seemed risky due to the lack of a
microscopic understanding of the magnetically driven detwinning. Specifically, the following issues
remained unexplained: (i) ultralow value of the first detwinning field of approximately 0.1 T, two orders of
magnitude below that of BaFe2As2, and (ii) reversal of the preferential domain orientation at approximately
1 T and restoration of the low-field orientation above 10–15 T. In this paper, we present, using published as
well as newly measured data, a full theory that quantitatively explains all the observations. The key
ingredient of this theory is a biquadratic coupling between Fe and Eu spins, analogous to the Fe-Fe
biquadratic coupling that drives the nematic transition in this family of materials.




One of the most admirable experimental feats in studies
of Fe-based superconductors (FeBS) is the mechanical
detwinning of the low-temperature phases of the parent
compounds in the 122 families [1,2]. This allowed impres-
sive insight into the physics of spin-driven nematicity, a
phenomenon that arguably rivals the superconductivity
itself in these materials. In this connection, one of the
most intriguing and unexpected findings was that this
nematic physics is ensured by a sizable biquadratic mag-
netic interaction, something unheard of in localized mag-
netic moment systems and never investigated in itinerant
magnetic metals. This phenomenon was first discovered
computationally [3] and later shown to provide the only
physically meaningful description of spin dynamics in
FeBS [4]. There is growing evidence that it is not limited
to FeBS, but occurs also in other itinerant systems [5].
Mechanical straining is not the only way to detwin FeBS.
It was shown that a static magnetic field of approximately
15 T leads to partial detwinning [6] and pulsed fields of
approximately 30 T to nearly complete detwinning [7].
Later, we will analyze these facts in more detail, but at the
moment we emphasize that these are relatively large fields,
even though the in-plane magnetic anisotropy energy of the
FeAs planes was experimentally shown to be of the order of
0.5 meVand, therefore, sizable compared to, e.g., elemental
Fe, where it is only a few μeV. Against this background, it
came as a complete surprise when it was discovered [8,9]
that substituting Ba with Eu lowers the field needed for full
detwinning by two orders of magnitude. In principle, this
magnetic detwinning allows for a virtually nonintrusive
(the energy scale associated with this field is less than
20 mK) investigation of the physics of the nematic state.
However, this seemingly exciting opportunity was met with
limited enthusiasm for the simple reason that no plausible
microscopic explanation could be found for the detwinning
itself, given the minuscule amplitude of the required field.
Even more striking was the discovery that by increasing the
magnetic field gradually one can switch the sign of
detwinning twice: initially, twin domains orient in such a
way that the Fe-Fe ferromagnetic bonds along the crystallo-
graphic b are parallel to the applied field [we call this the
“b-twin”; see Fig. 1(a)]. This process is essentially com-
plete at H0 ∼ 0.5 T. Then, at H1 ∼ 1 T, domains sponta-
neously rotate in-plane by 90°, and at H2 ∼ 10 T, they start
to turn back to the detwinned state that was initially
generated at H ≲ 0.5 T; see also Figs. 1(b)–1(h). With
such a complex phase diagram, and no theoretical under-
standing of the underlying phenomena, it is indeed
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worrisome to embark on systematic studies of nematicity
with the risk that unknown magnetic physics may affect the
findings. The goal of this paper is to remedy this situation
and present a full and quantitative theory explaining all the
above observations. It appears that magnetically induced
detwinning is intimately related to the nature of nematicity
itself; namely, it is also driven by a sizable biquadratic
interaction, which, in turn, is the consequence of the
Janusian itinerant-localized nature of the FeBS.
II. FORMALISM
We start with the (simpler) case of BaFe2As2. The
minimal approximation is the nearest-neighbor (n.n)
Heisenberg model with single-site anisotropy:










where i, j label Fe sites; fi is the unit vector directed along
the Fe magnetic moment at site i; ~M is its absolute value;
and the summation is over all inequivalent n.n bonds [10].
H is the external field in the corresponding energy units.
Here and below we use tildes over symbols for Fe-related
parameters.
It is known experimentally that the Fe moments lie
within the ab plane and are oriented along the longer a axis
(i.e., ~D > 0). Neutron scattering provides estimates
for the parameters as ~J ∼ 30 meV, ~D ≈ 0.25 meV [11].
Minimizing Eq. (1) with respect to f, for H∥b (no linear
susceptibility appears for H∥a), we observe that H gen-
erates a canting of the Fe spins away from the a axis by an
angle ~α ¼ sin−1ð ~MH=4~JÞ, which corresponds to an energy
gain of E ¼ ð ~MHÞ2=4~J per formula unit (f.u). There are
two ways the system may take advantage of this energy
gain, even if the field is along a. First, all Fe spins may
rearrange (abruptly) from being aligned along a to being
predominantly aligned along b. This process is called
spin-flop and occurs when ~J > ~D. Using ~M ≈ 1μB and





11 meV ≈ 135 T. Thus, the spin-flop never occurs at
typically lab-accessible fields. The other way is to switch
an entire “a-twin” (i.e., a domain with antiferromagnetic
bonds along the crystallographic a in the field direction) to
a b-twin (in other words, to rotate the crystal structure by
90° around c, keeping the moments aligned along the
FIG. 1. Low-temperature kinetic detwinning process of EuFe2As2 for an increasing (from left to right) external magnetic field
H∥½110T (gray arrows). Fe atoms and spins are shown in blue. Open circles indicate Eu atoms and spins (red) in the next layer.
(a) Definition of the spin angles. (b) Initial twin population (a b-twin domain in green, an a-twin one in purple) atH ¼ 0. (c) The b-twin
domains grow with increasing field until (d) the system is completely detwinned, and only b-twin domains (b∥H) are present. (e) Above
H0, the first reorientation sets in, and the population of the a-twin domains starts to grow. (f) AtH1 the two populations are equal. (g) At
a higher field, the system becomes again fully detwinned (a∥H, no more b-twin domains). (h) At an even higher field, another
reorientation starts, and at H2, the populations of the two domain types are equal again (at even higher fields, eventually the b-twin
domains will dominate).
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magnetic easy a axis. This process is associated with an
unknown energy barrier Δ. Given that in the field of
approximately 15 T, the Stanford group has observed partial
[6] and, in approximately 30T, nearly full detwinning [7], we
deduce Δ ∼ E ¼ ð ~MHÞ2=4~J ≈ 0.025 meV=f:u:
One can verify these deductions against mechanical
detwinning. The latter is an indirect process wherein it
is difficult to access the microscopic strain and stress.
Reported values for the latter differ from σ ¼ 6–20 MPa
[12,13]. Assuming σ ¼ 10 MPa and taking the elastic
modulus to be 10 GPa [14,15], we derive a strain of
ε ≈ 0.1%. Finally, using the calculated dependence of the
total energy on the microscopic strain [16], we find that this
strain corresponds to Δ ≈ 0.01 meV=f:u, which is in
agreement with our magnetic estimate.
Yet another estimate can be obtained by considering the
stress σ on the unit cell during mechanical detwinning and
calculate the energy associated with the displacement δ from
a∥σ to b∥σ. Using the reported lattice parameters of
EuFe2As2 [17], we arrive at δ¼ 1.6×10−12 m. Assuming
σ¼ 6MPa, this leads also to an energy ofΔ≈0.01meV=f:u:
Given that the detwinning energy, according to this
theory, depends quadratically on the magnetic moment, and
inversely on the exchange constant, one may naively
assume that the same mechanism will be operative in
EuFe2As2, given that the ordering temperature in the Eu
sublattice is much smaller, TN ¼ 19 K, and the moment
much larger, M ¼ 7μB, than for the Fe sublattice. Such a
phenomenology was adapted in Ref. [9] in order to para-
metrize the observed effect. However, it is easy to see that it
is microscopically untenable. Indeed, while it is possible
and reasonable to write down interactions inside the Eu
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where i, j label Eu sites; iþ the opposing Eu site in the next
layer; ei the unit vectors directed along the Eu magnetic
moment M at site i; and the ferromagnetic J∥ < 0 and
antiferromagnetic J⊥ > 0 constants determine the in-plane
and interplanar ordering, respectively, it is not possible to
describe the interaction between the Fe and Eu subsystems
in the same manner, for the simple reason that the
Heisenberg exchange field induced by the Fe planes on
the Eu sites is zero by symmetry. In fact, any bilinear
coupling between the Fe stripes and in-plane Eu spins is
zero by symmetry, including Heisenberg, Dzyaloshinky-
Moria, and dipole interaction (in the last case, the field
induced by the Fe planes on the Eu sites is nonzero, but it is
directed strictly along z; see Supplemental Material [18]).
Note that we did not include any single-site anisotropy in
Eq. (2), because Eu adopts a valence state of þ2 in this
system. Due to the closed f shell, with seven electrons in
the spin-majority channel, Eu2þ has zero angular
momentum and negligible magnetocrystalline anisotropy.
This is confirmed by first-principles calculations, presented
in the Supplemental Material [18] to this article. Without an
interaction between Fe and Eu, there is no physical
mechanism by which the Eu spin dynamics may affect
the detwinning.
Another intriguing problem, possibly related to this
one, is the fact that even the basic magnetic properties
of EuFe2As2 cannot be explained within a simple
Heisenberg model. Indeed, the magnetic susceptibility of
EuFe2As2 above TN is dominated by the Eu spins and well
described by a nearly isotropic Curie-Weiss law, in
accordance with the previous paragraph. Equation (2)
suggests that kBTCW ¼ 37 ð4J∥ − 2J⊥Þ [the quantum pre-
factor 3M=ðM þ 2Þ would have been 1 if M were 1μB, but
for M ¼ 7μB, it becomes 3=7]. The effective moment has
been determined to be M ¼ 7μB, with TCW ≈ −20 K [19].
Thus the Néel temperature appears to be equal to the mean-
field transition temperature of the individual Eu planes.
In other words, each Eu plane orders magnetically at
the mean-field temperature, not at all suppressed by
fluctuations, and immediately at the transition, the anti-
ferromagnetic stacking of the individual planes along c is
acquired.
At this point, it is instructive to look at first-principles
calculations and what they tell us about J⊥ and J∥. The
former appears to be very small and decreases with the
value of the Hubbard U used on the Eu f orbitals. This is
not surprising, because it is set by the competition between
superexchange, proportional to t2⊥=U, and Schrieffer-
Wolff-driven [20] double exchange, proportional to
ðt2Eu-Fe=UÞ2Nð0Þ, with Nð0Þ the density of states, and t⊥
and tEu-Fe the effective Eu-Eu and Eu-Fe hopping across the
planes. For U − J ¼ 0, we get J⊥ ¼ 0.14 meV (1.6 K) and
J∥ ¼ −2 meV (23 K), while for U − J ¼ 5 eV, we find
J⊥ ¼ 0.26 meV (3 K) and J∥ ¼ −0.8 meV (9 K). The
LDAþ U results, which we believe are closer to reality,
correspond to TCW ∼ −13 K, and TN ≈ 4.27J∥=½3.12þ
logðJ∥=J⊥Þ ¼ 9 K for the Heisenberg model [21]. The
ratio TCW=TN is close to 1.4 rather than the experimental
1.13, and one can see that in order to reduce it to 1.13, one
needs to increase the J⊥=J∥ ratio to approximately 0.5, a
rather unrealistic three-dimensionality.
The situation could be remedied if one were to assume a
finite single-site anisotropy for Eu of D ≈ 1 K, because in
such a case, one has to replace J⊥ with Jeff ¼ J⊥ þDþffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
D2 þ 2J⊥D
p
[22,23], which leads to a sufficient increase
of the Néel temperature and consequently to
TCW=TN ¼ 1.13. But, as we have argued above, Eu2þ
has no single-site anisotropy. One of the results of our
paper, however, is that a biquadratic coupling K between
the Eu and Fe subsystems is operative in EuFe2As2, which
plays the key role in its magnetic detwinning. This
interaction acts as an effective anisotropy for the Eu
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subsystem, which tries to imprint the orientation of the Fe
spins on the Eu spins. The corresponding number (8K) that
we extract from the experiment amounts to Deff ∼ 0.6 K.
Substituting this into the formulas above, we get
TCW=TN ≈ 1.18, which is within the error margin of the
experimental ratio. Of course, given the model character of
these calculations, a discrepancy of approximately 25% is
not too alarming. However, it is noteworthy that after
adding the experimentally determined biquadratic term, the
discrepancy virtually disappears completely.
Note that, unlike correlated insulators, FeBS have a
considerable biquadratic interaction within the Fe subsys-
tem, which plays a crucial role in their nematic behavior
[24]. Whether this is a universal property of correlated
magnetic metals, which simply had not been given proper
attention before, or is unique for FeBS is unknown. With
this in mind, we have combined the Hamiltonians from
Eqs. (1) and (2) in the following way:




















ðfα · eαþnÞ2; ð3Þ
where the greek subscripts label the Fe sites, Latin the Eu
sites, and the last summation runs over all n.n Fe-Eu pairs.
We have then estimated the biquadratic Eu-Fe coupling
term K from LDAþ U calculations (see Supplementary
Material [18]) and obtained an estimate of K ∼ 0.4 meV.
Given the uncertainty in the calculations, this should be
taken as evidence that K is not negligible; later, we will
determine the actual amplitude of K directly from the
experiment.
In the Supplemental Material [18], we present detailed
derivations of the solutions of Eq. (3) for both possible
orientations of the external field with respect to the
crystallographic axes and for all relevant field regimes.
The discussion below omits less relevant parts of the full
theory, concentrating on rationalizing the actual experi-
mental observations.
III. DOMAIN ENERGETICS
We start our discussion in the low-field regime, that is,
0 < H ≲H1 ∼ 1 T, before considering higher fields. In this
regime, the Fe single-site anisotropy dominates, and Fe
spins are always oriented along the crystallographic a axis.
So are, initially, Eu spins. We will distinguish two cases:
first, when H is applied perpendicular to the initial
orientation of Eu spins (b-twin) or, second, parallel to
them (a-twin). In this regime, the former is always lower in
energy, since the latter has formally zero spin susceptibility.
We will characterize the orientation of the Eu and Fe spins
by their respective angles φ and ~φ with respect to the
external field. Figure 1(a) is drawn for a b-twin domain, i.e.,
a⊥H. Equation (3) can then be rewritten in terms of these
angles (per one formula unit) as
E ¼ − ~MHðcos ~φ1 þ cos ~φ2Þ þ 2~J cosð ~φ2 þ ~φ1Þ − ~Dðcos2 ~α1 þ cos2 ~α2Þ
−MHðcosφ1 þ cosφ2Þ=2þ J⊥ cosðφ2 þ φ1Þ
− 2K½cos2ðφ2 − ~φ2Þ þ cos2ðφ2 − ~φ1Þ þ cos2ðφ1 − ~φ2Þ þ cos2ðφ1 − ~φ1Þ; ð4Þ
where α’s are the Fe angles measured from the magnetic
easy a axis.
For the b-twin domains and low fields, i.e.,
~φ2 ¼ ~φ1 ¼ π=2, φ1 ¼ φ2 ¼ φ, ~α2 ¼ ~α1 ¼ 0, this yields
Eb ¼ −MHpð2J⊥ þ 8KÞp2 þ E0; ð5Þ
where we have expressed everything in terms of p ¼ cosφ
and E0 ¼ −2~J − 2 ~D − J⊥ − 8K. The equilibrium tilting









The biquadratic term in the definition of E0 is always
trying to minimize the angle between the Fe spins and Eu
spins. Thus, in simplified terms (see Supplemental
Material [18] for details), if π=4 < φ < π=2, Fe spins
prefer to orient perpendicular to the field ( ~φ ¼ π=2), and
the b-twin domain is always lower in energy. When φ
becomes smaller than π=4, it becomes more favorable to
orient Fe spins parallel to the field ð ~φ ¼ 0Þ, and this is
the first critical field H1 at which the first domain
reorientation from b-twins to a-twins takes place (note
that in this field regime, only ~φ ¼ π=2, or, in the case of
the a-twin, 0, is allowed; any intermediate value of ~φ is
severely punished by the Fe-Fe exchange and single-site
anisotropy).
After this reorientation has occurred, the total energy is
expressed as
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þ E0 þ 8K: ð10Þ
Thus, the first reorientation field H1 is defined by








At the fieldHsata ¼ 4ðJ⊥ − 4KÞ=M, the angle φ becomes
0; that is to say, Eu spins are perfectly aligned with the field.
Further increase of the field does not change the total
energy (aside from the Zeeman term −MH), because from
that point on the differential spin susceptibility of the Eu
subsystem becomes zero. However, while theoretically
important, this field does not manifest itself as a change
of regime in domain dynamics.
Hsata is too small to incur any Fe spin dynamics, but, in
principle, with further increase of H one needs to include
the spin susceptibility of the Fe subsystem. The latter is
zero as long as Fe spins are parallel to Eu spins, satisfying
the biquadratic coupling. Yet, in a sufficiently strong field,
i.e., at H ≳H2, a potential energy gain from allowing Fe
spins to screen the field outweighs the loss of the
biquadratic interaction. Mathematically, the latter, in this
regime H > Hsata , is reduced to an effective single-site
anisotropy for the Fe subsystem, subtracting from the
actual anisotropy, and the transition in question is described
by the same formulas as a typical spin-flop transition. We
can find the corresponding field value in the same way as
one derives the spin-flop field in textbooks: we need the
energy gain from the Fe spin-flop to overcome the energy
loss due to noncollinearity (the loss occurs both because of
the Fe-Fe exchange ~J and because the Fe site anisotropy is
much larger than the biquadratic coupling).
In this case, the total energy (since now φ ¼ 0,
~α ¼ π=2 − ~φ) is
~Eb ¼ −2 ~MH ~pþ 2ð2~J þ ~D − 4KÞ ~p2
−MH þ E0 þ 2J⊥ þ 8K;
where we have now used ~p ¼ cos ~φ and E0. Minimizing
with respect to ~p yields
~pminb ¼
~MH
2ð2~J þ ~D − 4KÞ ;
with the energy gain compared to Eq. (8), with p ¼ 1,
being
dE ¼ þ ð
~MHÞ2
2ð2~J þ ~D − 4KÞ − 8K:









~M. This is the second critical field at which
the reorientation back to the b-twin domains is initiated.
The domain dynamics, with the initial detwinning to
b-twins at H0, first reorientation to a-twins at H1, and
second reorientation back to b-twins at H2, is illustrated in
Figs. 1(b)–1(h) and also in a supplemental movie ([18]).
There, we depict how Eu and Fe spins (and the structural
axes follow the latter) rotate in an external field. One can
see that, despite the physical simplicity, the actual dynam-
ics is rather complicated.
IV. DETERMINATION OF THE COUPLING
CONSTANTS
While the H0;1;2 defined above directly manifest them-
selves in the experiment, the actual expression for the
energy difference between the two types of domains (which
is needed to describe domain dynamics, as opposed to the
thermodynamic equilibrium) is a complicated piecewise
function of the field. The full derivation can be found in the
Supplemental Material [18], where explicit expressions for
all critical fields are obtained. In the relevant field range for












; fHflopa ; Hsata g
−MH þ 2J⊥ þ M2H28ðJ⊥þ4KÞ ; fHsata ; Hsatb g
−8K þ ~M2H2
2ð2~Jþ ~D−4KÞ ; fHsatb ; H2g:
ð12Þ
In the second case, dE > 0 changes to dE < 0 at H1,
which lies between Hflopa and Hsata . The fields H1, Hsata , and
H2 have been derived above. The transformations asso-
ciated with Hflopa and Hsatb occur in “wrong,” or minority
domains, which are thermodynamically unstable, but
occur kinetically. Their expressions, as derived in the
Supplemental Material [18], are Hsatb ¼ 4ðJ⊥ þ 4KÞ=M





The coupling constants J⊥ and K can be determined
from experiment. Magnetization, magnetostriction, neu-
tron, and magnetotransport measurements, for instance, all
can be used to estimate the domain population ratio. In the
following, we will determine the coupling constants using
new magnetization data [9] and then use them to calculate
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this ratio as a function of field in order to compare it to the
experiment.
When measured along the tetragonal ½110T direction, a
roughly linear magnetization MðHÞ was reported in
Ref. [9], interrupted only by two pronounced jumps around
0.1 T and 0.6 T. Saturation sets in above 0.9 T with
M ≈ 5μB. Due to the uncharacteristically small saturated
moment, which does not agree well with previously
published data [19], and the theoretically expected value
of M ¼ 7μB, we have remeasured the magnetization of a
EuFe2As2 sample from Zapf et al. [9]. The results are
shown in Fig. 2 for decreasing magnetic field. The overall
behavior is similar, but we found a saturation magnetization
of 6.82μB, in good agreement with the theoretical expect-
ations and Ref. [19].
The steplike increase of the magnetization around
0.65μBT was associated with a spin-flip transition of the
Eu2þ moments in Ref. [9]. However, magnetostriction,
magnetotransport, and unpublished neutron diffraction data
indicate that the feature is associated with the reorientation
of domains, rather than an intrinsic spin-flip of the a-twin
domain and must, therefore, be identified with H1.
Furthermore, the Eu saturation field of the b-twin domain
can be extrapolated to Hsatb ≈ 1.14 T from the slope of the
low-field region between 0.2 T and 0.5 T (Fig. 2); note that
this field needs to be extrapolated, and it cannot be
measured directly because at H ≳ 1 T virtually all domains
are a-twins [Fig. 1(g)]. The constants can be extracted from

























which yields J⊥¼0.093ð11ÞmeV and K¼0.0049ð18ÞmeV
for this particular sample.
Thedeterminationof the coupling constants via a different
set of equations is discussed in the Supplemental Material
[18]. The respective results are summarized there in
Table SII.We have cross-checked the results by determining
the parameters from various samples grown with different
methods and investigated with various measurements tech-
niques likemagnetostriction,magnetotransport, and neutron
diffraction data. The results appear to be consistent between
measurements, but we found a noticeable sample depend-
ence,which also seems to be related to the synthesismethods
of the single crystals; see also Table SII. The averaged
values are J⊥ ¼ 0.121ð24Þ meV, K ¼ 0.0072ð22Þ meV,
and J⊥=K ≈ 18ð4Þ. However, since each Eu atom is sur-
rounded by 8 Fe atoms, 8K ¼ 0.057 meV is the more
representative quantity to gauge the biquadratic coupling
strength in the system.
V. ENERGY BARRIER AND DOMAIN DYNAMICS
The domain dynamics are driven by the energy differ-
ence dE between the domains. In Fig. 3, we show dE on
FIG. 2. Magnetization at (T ¼ 5 K) as a function of decreasing
magnetic field applied along the ½110T direction (blue symbols)
remeasured from Zapf et al. [9]. The solid line (red) represents our
theoretical prediction using the determined coupling constants. The
short dashed line depicts the a-twin domain population n derived
from a fit to the corresponding magnetoresistance data, similar to
Fig. 5, yielding Δ ¼ 0.004 meV, ni ¼ 0.12, and dn ¼ 0.81 (see
Supplemental Material [18]). The long dashed line depicts the
extrapolation of Hsatb , as discussed in the text.
FIG. 3. Calculated domain energy difference dE as a function
of MH=J⊥ for a characteristic ratio of K=J⊥ ¼ 0.05. For better
visibility, values above H2 (vertical dashed line) are rescaled by a
factor of 10. Positive values and negative values correspond to the
b-twin and a-twin domain, respectively. The horizontal dashed
line indicates dE ¼ 0.
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a semilog plot as a function of the reduced variable
MH=J⊥ for a representative ratio of K=J⊥ ¼ 0.05.
Positive values correspond to the b-twin domain being
the ground state, while for negative ones, the a-twin is
the ground state. The phase diagram in thermodynamic
equilibrium over a large parameter space in reduced
coordinates fK=J⊥;MH=J⊥g is shown in Fig. 4. The
remainder of the formulas used in constructing this phase
diagram can be found in the Supplemental Material [18].
Until now, we have assumed that the reorientation of
twin domains has no energy cost. In reality, however, there
is an unknown energy barrier Δ associated with the
reorientation; i.e., the energy difference dE ¼ Ea-twin −
Eb-twin between the two twin variants needs to exceed a
certain threshold before reorientation occurs. In the follow-
ing, we will assume Δ for various domain walls to be log-
normal distributed; i.e., logΔ is normal [25]. This is a
typical distribution, e.g., of grain sizes in polycrystalline
matter [26]. The cumulative distribution function FXðxÞ of
a positive log-normal distributed variable X is given by
FXðxÞ ¼ 12 erfcf−½ðlog x − μÞ=σ
ffiffiffi
2
p g, with the location
and the scaling parameters μ and σ. Because dE changes
sign as a function of applied field, the log-normal distri-




















þ n0; dE < 0
;
with n0 the fraction of a-twins atH ¼ 0 and dn ¼ nsat − n0
the difference between the saturated a-twins nsat and n0.
Together with Eq. (12), this function fully describes the
domains’ population.
Prior to performing the fit, the domain population needs
to be extracted from the available measurements. The
domain population nðHÞ can be determined in a variety
of ways. Arguably the most exact data can be extracted
from field-dependent neutron diffraction measurements on
a free-standing sample, which will be published soon [27].
In the following, we will use magnetostriction (MS) data by
Zapf et al. [9], which agree with the preliminary data
of Ref. [27].
The MS is defined as ΔLðHÞ=L0 ¼ ðLðHÞ − L0Þ=L0,
where L0 and LðHÞ are the initial and field-dependent
average unit cell length, respectively. They can be expres-
sed by LðHÞ ¼ nðHÞa þ ½1 − nðHÞb and L0 ¼ n0aþ
ð1 − n0Þb, again with the (initial) domain population n0 at
H ¼ 0 and orthorhombic lattice parameters a and b. Solving









FIG. 4. Phase diagram K=J⊥ vs MH=J⊥ in thermodynamic
equilibrium. The four phases shown correspond to the b-twin
domains (green) with canted Eu2þ spins, a-twin domains with
saturated (purple) or unsaturated (blue) Eu magnetization,
respectively, followed by the b-twin domains (gray) induced
by the canting of Fe spins. Finally, another hypothetical phase of
a-twin domains, induced by further canting of the Fe spins, is
shown (light blue). More details, also on the significance of the
dotted line, indicating 12K=J⊥ ¼ 1, can be found in the
Supplemental Material [18].
FIG. 5. Twin domain population derived from magnetostriction
data at (T ¼ 5 K) from Ref. [9] as a function of (increasing)
magnetic field applied along the ½110T direction (blue line) as
discussed in the main text. The solid line (red) represents the
theoretical prediction using the constants’ values derived in the
main text and the Supplemental Material [18] (see Table SII, #2).
The dashed line (gray) depicts the theoretically derived domain
energy difference dE, similar to Fig. 3(b). The a-twin domain
population is reduced, because of the pressure of the dilatometer,
which favors the b-twin domain in this orientation.




a · nðHÞ − b½nðHÞ þ ΔL=L0
ða − bÞð1þ ΔL=L0Þ
; ð14Þ
assuming full detwinning at the observed minimum around
H0,withbjjH, i.e.,nðH0Þ ¼ 0.Thisassumptionisjustified,as
preliminary neutron data [27] indicate a domain distribution
with nðH0Þ ¼ 0.06. Furthermore, the significant pressure of
the dilatometer in fielddirection, 1.35MPa [9], aids then ¼ 0
alignment at small magnetic fields (but hinders it at larger
fields, when n → 1). The extracted domain population is
shown inFig. 5. The solid red line represents the fit to the data
(blue symbols). The energy barrier for this particular sample
and measurement technique was determined to be
Δ ¼ 0.01 meV. Among the other investigated samples, Δ
ranges roughly between 10−3 meV and 10−2 meV, in agree-
ment with the estimates presented in the Introduction.
VI. CONSISTENCY CHECK
Using the averaged constants from the previous para-
graph, we find H1 ¼ 0.85 T and H2 ¼ 35 T, in very good
agreement with experiment. Utilizing the knowledge about
the energy barrier, we can also calculate the initial








For the determined Δ range between 0.001 meV and
0.01 meV, this yields 0.09 T to 0.28 T, which is also in
excellent agreement with the experimental evidence.
Going even further, the presented theory allows us to
calculate our new magnetization data, by weighting the Eu
magnetization of the twin sublattices with the domain
population nðHÞ (dashed line in Fig. 2), which we
calculated using Δ¼0.004meV, ni¼0.22, and dn¼0.71.
The total magnetization is given by
MðHÞ ¼ nðHÞ ·Ma þ ð1 − nðHÞÞ ·Mb; ð15Þ
where Ma and Mb are the magnetization of the sublattices














4ðJ⊥þ4KÞ ; f0; Hsatb g
M; fHsatb ;∞g:
The result is depicted by the solid red line in Fig. 2.
VII. SUMMARY
We present a microscopic, physically meaningful and
quantitative description of the observed magnetic detwin-
ning effect in FeBS, with all its complexity. In particular,
the following mysteries have been resolved: (i) strong
detwinning in minuscule fields despite the absence of spin-
orbit coupling effects in Eu2þ ions; (ii) coupling of Eu spin
orientation to the Fe sublattice, despite any bilinear
interaction canceling out by symmetry; and (iii) double
reversal of the preferential domain orientation with the
increase of the external field. We show that all these issues
find a natural explanation if a biquadratic Eu-Fe coupling
is included in the model. We also show that such a term
does actually appear in first-principles calculation, with an
amplitude even stronger than needed to explain the exper-
imental data. Furthermore, we were able to describe
quantitatively not only the thermodynamic phase diagram,
but even the dynamics of detwinning (as deduced from our
new magnetization data), assuming that the detwinning
energy barriers are distributed according the log-normal
law (quite typical in crystal morphology).
Although we focus on the Eu-based 122 system, our
findings should be of great interest for other large-spin rare
earths as well, such as the Gd-based 1111 compound,
which, like EuFe2As2, also features large S ¼ 7=2 spin-
only moments, or the recently discovered Eu-based 1144
systems. Furthermore, the theory also captures the physics
of the high-field (H ≳ 15 T) detwinning, which occurs
even in non-Eu-based iron pnictides. The microscopic
understanding of the phenomenon of magnetic detwinning
in ultralow magnetic fields, as deduced above, opens new
avenues for the experimental investigation of spin-driven
nematicity in Fe-based superconductors.
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